
Help Stop Erosion: ‘Rainscaping’ in the Home 

Garden 
 

By Mike Nuckols, Local Foods & Horticulture Program Manager 

In nature, vegetated areas and wetlands absorb rainwater as it falls, releasing it 
gradually to groundwater, streams, and rivers. In cities, water falling onto hard 
paving or expanses of roofing is often directed directly into storm drains rather 
than being absorbed into soil. From there, it flows unimpeded through storm 
drainage systems into streams and rivers. This sudden influx of water can 
contribute to significant flooding and erosion along shorelines, especially during 
significant storms. Paving also reduces infiltration of water into groundwater, 
which reduces the land’s ability to replenish streams and rivers during drought. 
As a result, vegetation and even wildlife can suffer. Wells used for drinking 
water are affected by these drops in groundwater levels as well.  

Fortunately, there is a way that gardeners can help. Rainscaping is essentially 
the practice of constructing landscapes that catch water in natural buffers, 
releasing it slowly to the environment.  

Even those of us with tiny yards can practice rainscaping. Installing a rain barrel 
is one simple and effective method. Why let that precious water go into a storm 
drain? Catching the rain that falls off your roof, collecting it, and using it for summer watering will reduce 
your water bill and help the environment. In addition, you get the benefit of watering plants with water 
warmed by the sun, rather than cold tap or well water. Rainwater is also free of chlorine and lime (which are 
often added to municipal water) which makes it ideal for watering plants that enjoy acidic soils, such as 
blueberries.   

Homeowners might also rethink how they pave patios and driveways. Pea or coarse crushed gravel are one 
option in lieu of concrete or asphalt. One of my favorite methods is to leave a few bricks out of the corners 
of patios and fill those with durable perennials such as ornamental grasses, creeping phlox, or low-growing 
sedum. Rather than pave the width of a driveway, consider paving only narrow strips where the tires travel. 
Fill in between the paved strips with grass – and maybe even a few spring ephemeral bulbs such as crocus, 
miniature daffodils, or winter aconite. Increasingly, vendors are offering pavers that allow water to infiltrate 
through them. These paver systems range from bricks whose corners have been clipped, leaving small holes 
throughout patio installations, to highly engineered composites made of porous materials. 

The best option for gardeners interested in rainscaping is to create a bog garden or even a small pond.  
Essentially, you direct water towards a low area in your garden designated strictly for water-loving plants. 
This can be as simple as a circular depression or a long swale. Locate these features where you can redirect, 
catch, and hold water draining from your roof and from pavement. Doing so will allow the captured water to 
slowly percolate into your soil.  

Bog gardens can be quite beautiful. The margins of bog and water gardens can be filled with moisture-loving 
species such as ferns, astilbe, Joe Pye weed, or cardinal flower. Wet soggy areas can be filled with cattails, 
iris, umbrella grass, certain native butterfly weeds, marsh marigold, and more. Hard waterlilies, the jewels of 
the water-garden, will fill small ponds with beautiful blooms throughout the summer. Many tree and shrub 
species appreciate damp areas as well. Examples of trees include red maple, sycamore and, of course, willow 
species. Shrubs include serviceberry, gray dogwood, red osier dogwood, highbush cranberry, arrowwood, 
and others. Most importantly, these gardens provide habitat for wildlife, particularly amphibians and birds. A 
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healthy frog population will also help to keep mosquitos at bay! 

For those who really want to make a difference, planting a green 
roof can help tremendously in mitigating stormwater flows. Green 
roofs hold water and then release it gradually. They also help to 
buffer hot summer conditions, cooling the home. Similarly, they 
can hold snow (though the building must be framed to support 
such a heavy snow-load). For most of us, it is impractical to re-
engineer a home to feature such an elaborate roofing system, so 
these systems are best installed only on new construction. That 
said, one way to feature a green roof is to place one over a small 
shed or maybe even a miniature one designed to hide your trash 
bins! Sedums and even alpine plants will feel at home. 

The best thing that all of us can do to protect stormwater is to protect and preserve natural features in our 
landscape. Natural wetlands, which occur throughout Jefferson County, should be retained and protected. 
Rather than planting lawns right up to the edge of water bodies like the Black River or Lake Ontario, we 
should retain native vegetation, which forms a natural buffer against erosion. Replacing existing lawn with 
native vegetation can significantly reduce erosion on waterfront properties and protect properties from 
damage. Carefully selecting low-growing plant species and periodic trimming of woody species is one way to 
maintain views. 
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